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Steere Returns 
After Lecturing 
In Western 'U. S. 

Gives Many Talks 
To College Groups; 
Visits CPS Projects 
Professor Douglas V. Steers 

returned on Trieeday, February 
1, from a month's trip in the 
West, in the course of which 
he ',hilted and lectured at sev-
eral colleges and universities. 

At William Penn College in 
Oskaloosa, Iowa, he spoke to 
the student body, lectured to 
the class studying Reconstruc-
tion problems, and met with 
the faculty; at Grinnell College 
he spoke to the monthly assem-
bly of the college; at Iowa 
State College to a group of 
students and faculty interested 
in Reconstruction Training. 

Lectures Is California 
Professor Steele gave three 

lectures on the task and prob-
lem. of Reconstruction at the 
Pacific School of Religion in 
Berkeley, California, where in 
cooperation with the Univer-
sity of California a course of 
graduate training similar to 
that beieg given at Haverford 
is offered. 

In Seattle, Washington, he 
gave a number of lectures in 
connection with the newly 
established Quaker Center and 
two addressee at the Univer-
sity of Washington. On the 
return trip he gave the com-
mencement address at Carleton 
College. in Northfield, Minne 
cote, an January 30, 

Steps at C. P. S. Unita 
Professor Steers was able to 

visit briefly a number of 
Civilian Public Service detached 
service projects along the way,  
such as those at Ames, Iowa, 
where forty men are operating 
the experimental farm; Medical  
Lake, Washington, where twen-
ty men are working in a mental 
hospital; the University of 
Minnesota Hospital, w h•r e 
twenty men are serving as sub-
ject. in an estimating expert. 
meet to determine the effects 
of deficiency of Vitamin B; the 
itierimi Brothers Hospital in 
Chicago, where nearly fifty men 
are dcdihg a considerable piece 
of the male nursing and order-
ly work in Ode general hospital. 

He al.* visited briefly the C. 
P. S. camps in Cascade Locks, 
Oregon, and in Trenton, North 
Dakota, and visited Arnold Sat-
terthweite in the Federal Prison 
at Aalearid, Kentucky. 

Civilian Graduation 
Joins PM Exercises 

The Baehelor's .degree will 
be awarded to several civilian 
atudents as a pert of the PM 
commencement exercises Oa 
Saturday evening. February 12. 
Student. who will be present 
to receive their diplomas are 
Kim Maria L. Gilderneisiter. 
who major. In Relief and Re-
emetrection; Manuel J. Gooses 
(Government); and E. William 
Willer, Jr. (English). 

The following student. who 
completed three years at Raw. 
erfard and have cohnonsuntly 
completed their fourth year of 
college work as members of the 
armed forces• will receive de-
grees In absentia; Rile-worth C. 
&herd (Chemistry), who Is at 
the Cornell University Medial 
School; John A. Fruits (Chinn-
atry), who V at the medical 
ached ef the Ihdversity of Re-
ekewitge; George D. Ropldna 
(ChemkAry), who is at the Col-
lege of Illendee at Legg Gland 
Undebetilp. 

Radio Station WHAV return-
ed to the air waves Monday 
evening, beginning its new 
series of broadcasts for the 
epring semester. The evening's 
program was highlighted by a 
talk by President Felix Mor-
ley on "The Prospects for Ha.- 
erford During 1944.^ Other 
features included • "Battle of 
the Sesta" a quia program with 
women /rum Erin Moen Col-
lege opposing a contingent of 
men from the ASTP; and a 
classical record hour. 

New Equipment Installed 
The. evening's broadcast 

marked the completion of the 
new engineer's control booth, 
which has been under construc-
tion for the past month. With 
a new control panel end a 
double-paned window, WHAV 
has, the appearance of • 
modern oinenercial station. A 
new pre-amplifier has been in-
stalled, which will give better 
quality to the reception. 

With exception of the win-
dow, the designing and the con-
struction of the control booth 
was done entirely by students. 
Theelectrical equipment was 
built end installed by Glee/ 
Engineer Cloyd Marvin, while 
the woodwork was done by 
Engineers Henry Eeroyd and 
Charles T. Lenten. WILIV's 
new trensinater, which is be-
ing constructed by Edward 
Block, will go into operation as 
soon as a few necessary parts 
arrive. Plans have been drawn 
up to include the Government 
House, Barton Hell and Annex, 
sod the Language House in waArs eoverage after the in-
otallation of the new transmit-
ter. 

WBMC Stadia Open. 
President Katharine E. Mc-

Bride, of Bryn Mawr College, 
will speak from the WIIMC 
studio on Wednesday evening 
at 7:16 P. M RenrIchig. the 
completion of thewEMC studio 
and the ope td tt a WRAY-
WBMC 14 twat. The WIIMC 
studio has been War mmarne-
don by WHAT memo for 
the past few months. ha-
grams can now be broadcast 
from the WHIM studio In Emit 
Pembroke Hall on the Bryn 
Mawr Campus and received at 
the Haverford Campos as wail RA the programs from the 
WHAV studio in the Haverford 
U nioa. 

Completion of Use WRAY. 
WBMC Network is the fulfill-
ment of the dreams of John W. 

Sevringtesus, '43, and John W. 
Clark, '44, founders of WHAT. 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr have 
been cooperating in the produc-
tion of programs for over a 
year, i,r,, and all programs have 

broadcast to both the 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr 
campuses. but this will be the 
first time that broadcasts have 
orighteted from the Bryn Mawr 
end. 

Present Varied Pregnusul 
Programs are planned joint-

ly by the program 'tag of 
WHAV and WBMC. A Clas-
sical Hour by electrical tree-
ecription is presented every 
evening, and record programs 
of popular music are frimeent-
ly broadea.t. The International 
Hour an Thursday evenings, 
presented for civilise and Army 

Cooked ow Pq. I 

"Stand By Your Guns," an 
original musical comedy, was 
presented by the graduating 
Pre-Meteorology students sts-
tinned at Haverford College, be-
fore an audience which filled 
Roberta Hall to capacity last 
Saturday night. The show, 
which created a veritable ems- 
entice% was written and staged 
by Pvt. Richard H. Warren 
and Pvt. Myron A. Lenin; the 
music was composed by Pet-
Morton A. Lippman, who 
throughout the evening pro-
vided excellent accompaniments 
on the piano. 

As the. curtain goes up, the 
adldiem are found marching to 
the theme song, "Stand By 
Your. Gums," a catchy tune with plenty of punch and sip. 
Chsaiie, Albert, and Mae, the 
three hems, played by Pets. 
James B. Dunn, Stanley Schles-
inger. and Hyman Epstein, re-
spectively then satirise var-
ious aspects of HaJeldord. 
• Ann scene is concluded 
with the singing of "The Gloom-
iest Kan in Town,' by the 
beeves. The tremendous ova-
deo winch this song received 

ty designates it as 
Critibioafbabthe show. 

719 escoed scam is primarily 
• satire on four Haverford pre-
femora. Dr. learatte„ played 
by Prt. John G. Bereett, ap- 

es Dr. Mandl= M. 
Mr-b:rl Dr,  Olthh1Y, played by 

Give to Blood Drive; 
Save a Fighter'a Life 

The Mobile Blood Unit of 
the American Red Cross 
will be at St. Georges Road, 
Suburban Square, Ard-
more, Pa, from February 
7-12, inclusive. On Monday 
through Friday, blood will 
be taken from 12:45 P.M.- 
5:15 P.M., and on Satur-
day, from 10:15 A.M..3:15 
P. M. 

All those from ages 
10-40 may donate blood, 
but those under 21 must 
get written permission 
from their parents on 
blanks furnished 'by the 
Red Crow. For appoint-
ments, call Ardmore 3100- 

New Freshmen 
Begin Courses 
cwt.. Committee 
Named By Council 
New Freshmen have made 

their appearance on the Haver-
ford campus for the first time 
in 1944. Thirteen new men 
have entered as of January 31, 
and are starting courses which 
will range from one to eight 
terms in length. The majority 
of the new men are housed in 
Founders Hall. while the rest 
are taking up quarters in Mer-
ion Annex. 

The new resident students 
are: James F. Adams, Jr., of 
Wilmington, Del.; David B. 
Konowitz, of Jamaica. N. Y.; 
David B. Laity, of East Orange, 
N. J.; Frederick G. Little, of 
Rochester, N. Y.; Samuel 
Mason, III, of Darlington. Md.; 
Robert W. Meyer., of Ed 
Pa.; Bruce If. Miller, of New 
York City, N. Y.;. Robert H. 
Richie, Jr., of Moorestown, N. 
J.; William J. M. Thompson, of 
Franklin, Pa.. and Daniel B. 
Thompson. of Waynesboro, Pk., 
who has not yet put in an ap-
pearance due to difficulty with 
the draft. 

Ceeneed am Per I 

Pvt. Anthony J. DiPhillipo, ap-
peareil as Dr. Euclid Alpha 
Quantum; Dr. Sargent and Dr. 
Wilson were combined In the 
person of Dr. Edgar A. Shelley, 
played by Pvt. C. Gorham 
Phillips. The scene is con-
cluded with the three profes-
sor singing "No Matter." 

As the curtain goes up for 
the second act, we find a group 
of Y. M. C. A. girls (played 
by Army men dressed ae sweat-
er girls with G. 1. shoes) sing-
ing, "Come Down to the Y. M. 
C. A." The song is put over 
terrifically, and the whole scene 
is hilarious. There is • won-
derful take-off on Frank 
Sinatra by Pet. DePhillipo, • 
swing quartet which has what 
it takes, end • dance team that 
is a scream. 

Scene Two has the "girls" 
and Dr. Shelley singing "Let's 
Have a Redesi," a very ap-
propriete song for the end. The 
original squad of soldiers. 
which lied become lost, mambas 
down the aisle to join the three 
heroes, who have been reinstat-
ed in their studies after having 
embed out on purpose; and 
they all ming the theme song. 
The chorus sings in a grand 
manner clueing • show that had 
everything. The Army men Sr. 
to he congratulated for putting 
on a elbow *Orb everyone en-
joyed theratmidr. 

Commencement 
Of Pre-Met. Unit 
To Be Saturday 

Parade and Review 
Of Unit to Highlight 
Day's Ceremonies 
Graduation exercises on Com-

mencement Day, Saturday, 
February 12th. will climax the 
last week of the stay at Haver-
ford of the Army Air Forces 
Pre-Meteorology Unit. The 
soldiers' last days at the Col-
lege will be occupied with 
divers academic, social and 
military activities. 

Saturday's festivities will be 
ushered in by a military 
parade, followed by a review 
on Walton Field, ate- 2 o'clock. 
At that time two trophies for 
excellence in military perform-
ance will be awarded, and all 
soldiers who have had a con-
sistent rating of "excellent" 
for the last year will be given 
good conduct ribbons. At four 
o'clock the PM/ will present 
excerpts from the show, "Stand 
By Your Guns," for the benefit 
of their relatives. At 6:90 a 
buffet supper will be served in 
the Gym. 

Trophies To Be Awarded 
The graduation proper will 

take place at II o'clock In the 
evening. Major General Joe 
N. Dalton will be the principal 
speaker of• the evening, and 
President Morley will also ad-
dress the group. Major Wil-
liam G. Frey, Poet Com-
mandant, apsese to be able to 
announce the soldiers' future 
assignments in the Air Forces 
at that time, Several Haver-
ford civilian students will re-
ceive their degrees at the cere-
mony. After the graduation 
exercises a reception has been 
planned for Major General Dal 
ton in the Dining Room. 

A basketball game bas been 
scheduled for Thursday night. 
The formal Military Ball will 
be held at 9 P. M. on Friday in 
the Gym. The PMs will bring 
their girls, and the members of 
the administration and the PM 
faculty have been invited. 

Last Ewes Today 
Today the Ma have their 

last final examinations. Ex-
aminations in Mathematics, 
Physics, and Geography kept 
the soldiers busy dating the 
first three days of this week. 
These examinations were pre- irpared by 	Haverford " 

c—ty. 	 took their 
national examinations, given by 
the Army, some time ego. The 
results are, however, not yat 
known. These two sets of ex-
aminations determine the final 
standing of each man in the course. 

Toward the end of this week 
the PM year book, "In Echelon." 
will be distributed. A special 
Commencement Day issue of 
the PM newspaper, "Pre-Met-
itations," will be published on Saturday. 

The group will leave Haver-
ford on Sunday or Monday. The 
soldiers have been granted a 
ten-day delay en route before 
they have to report to their new 
assignmeMs. 

Major W. G. Frey inviter 
Faculty to Military Hail 

Major William G. Frey, Post 
Commandant, is pleased to ex-
tend, through the columns of 
the Haverford NEWS, to all 
members of the admalstreGoa 
and the faculty of the Pre-
Meteorology Unit an andel and 
most cordial invitation to the 
Military Bail, to be held in the 
Gymnasium of Haverford Col-
loev sil.Friday, February II, at 

Air Force Scores Sensation 
in Original Musical Comedy 

BY Julius KATCHP-N 
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Welcome, New Haverfordians! 

r STAFF OF THE NEWS joins the rest of the college in 

wEishing you, the students who have entered the college tbis 
semester, the best of success in your every endeavor at Ham 
erford. 

It is important for you to realise that, despite the effects 
of the war on the mmpus, there are still many privileges and 
many opportunities offered to you. You have entered Bawer-
ford to study and to learn, but what is ever, more important, 
you have come here to be molded into men. And you may be-
come men by giving a little extra, something more than just 
studying for examinations. Among other things, that some-
thing extra which will help in simultaneously strengthening 
yourselves and the college is participation whole-heartedly in 
all college activities. The Cap and Bells Dramatic Club, the 
Glee Club, the Debating Society, the Nautical Club, Station 
WHAV, and the NEWS are all open to you. These activities 
need you, and you need them. 

You, as individuals, will be ?featly strengthened at Haver-
ford if you regard the rules of the Student,' Council not as a 
series of iron bees keeping you In prison but as Important testa 
and molders of your character. You meet not 'home to fear the 
Honor System as a dreaded keeper of the law. but you must 
come to cherish it as one of the foundations of our college. 

If you will give intelligence and careful thought to your 
studies, if you will attend functions of the college, which are 
really given for your benefit alone, if you will participate he 
extra-curricular activities to the best of your ability, and if you 
will uphold the standards, traditions. and self-imposed rules of 
the college. you will come to know Haverferd, for then you will 

" 	hare become part of Haverford. 
The alumni, the attininistretion, the faculty, and your fel-

low students are watching you with hope and with confidence. 
Do yssr best to fulfill their expectations. Good lock! 

William Allen White 
twITH THE DEATH OF WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE in 
IR Emporia, lemmas. an  era in journalism comes to a close. 

Thetountre has lost a great man, a brilliant journalist, and • 
stalwart force in politics. It is • loss which we can ill afford 
in these times, but we pause to pay tribute to this man, as well 
so to regret his palming. 

He was known u, many at Haverford, as his name was 
known to the- whole country. As the editor of the Emporia 
Gazette, he was the last of the generation of 'great editors.' 
He refused to take the place be might have had in the world of 
commercial journalism, in order to stay in Emporia. and to 
exert his personal influence through this small paper, which 
he made Into an important fence in the journalistic world. 

He was a courageous editor . and • sincere man. In poli-
ties he wee a conservative, but an Independent MI peogreesive 
one. He ran for public office only once, and was content to 
play a large part through hie editorial solemn. The NEWS 
joins with the whole American press in saluting this great 
Anserlesn, and in regretting the fact that he will no longer 
!contribute to the American scene. 

Under New Management 
VOR TEE FIFTH TIME IN FOURTEEN MONTHS, the 
r NEWS finds itself with a new Senior Booed, a group that 
faces mere uncertainty in the future, perhaps, than any  Of 
its predrcessors. The NEWS now represents a tone's with a 
civilian student body of little more than one hundred. • eel. 
lege with shamet half of its pre-war ertre-eurrtenhir eettstUee 
gene, 	with an Army etaleet body *tyres Mime is rem 
mere secertale than that d the chines sandeutu. 

But the horixon, as in the pame-is not dark or cloudy. With 
NEWS Board fully cognieset of Haverford—its traditions, 

its standards, and its opportunities-and with a staff whose 
sole aim and purpose is to help Haverford become, now and 
in the post-war years, an even liner institution than at any time 
in its glorious past, the future for on can only be bright. 

The NEWS will continue to be a student newspaper de-
voted to the best interests of the students, the administra-
tion, the Alumni, and the facility of Haverford College. The 
NEWS will be neither conservative nor radical, but will at-
tempt to continue a policy of -conseWative liberalism" no ably 
conducted by the last two NEWS Boards. 

In the Editor's Mail 
ear Ellfor do not /1■1,11/1Iii, rep...N.1 the option of fix 

NEWS Boni). 

To the Editor of the NEWS: 
During the recent examination period it became a com-

mon practice for students to leave the assigned room to 
write their examinations. The faculty, in general, has ex-
pressed considerable opposition to this practice, and the 
Students' Council has seen fit to act under Article IV, Sec-
tion 3(e) of the Constitution in making the following 
reeolutiote 

Hereafter, the writing of any examination anywhere 
except in the room assigned without obtaining the 
permission of the person administering the examina-
tion shall constitute a violation of the Honor System 
as interpreted by the Students,' Council. 
For the most part, the room assigned is the most logical 

and advantageous place to take an examination; no other 
place on the campus offers as quiet en atmosphere. If for 
any reason this is not the case, other arrangements may be 
made throimis the /Arson In charge, In addition to the 
lima of time consumed in transit between the examination 
mom and the selected spot, there is a possible loss of further 
information concerning the examination or corrections to it. 

It is the feeling of the Council that this ruling will help 
to preserve the Honor System as It stands today. 

THE STUDENTS' CuliNc11 

To the Editor of the NEWS: 
Ever since I came to Reverters!, I have pondered over 

the matter of compulsory attendance at the Friends Meet-
ing. I have thought about its advantages, its disadvantages, 
its purpose, and other means for achieving the same purpose. 

In the education of future citizens of a free and demo-
cratic country, it is of great importance ho leave to the In. 
dividural freedom in making decisions of an intellectual na-
ture and to encourage a spirit of Independence In the indi-
vidual's private life. Compulsory attendance at worship is 
opposed to that liberty and spirit of Independence. 

The only reasons that can be adduced in a defense of 
compulsory attendance at worship, It seems to me, are these: 
that exposure to religious influence, even if It be compulsory, 
is of benefit to thesindividual; that a larger attendance, even 
if bolstered up by reluctant people, is of benefit to the wor-
shipping group as a whole; and that compulsory attendance 
at Meeting is necessary to preserve a fine tradition. 

Let us examine these arguments a little more closely. It 
is possible that in the religious services of most denomina-
tions the eron music, the hymns, and the sermon have ■ 
religious influence on the individual from which he can not 
easily withdraw. However, such is not the case in a Quaker 
Meeting. To make a Meeting a personal spiritual experience 
requires mental effort and serious! meditation. A reluctant 
person will be unwilling to make such an effort, and it is 
perfectly possible for such a person to sit in Meeting entire-
ly without thoughts, or even go to sleep. 

Tho second possible argument in fever of compulsory 
attendance is the belief that a large attendance, even If bol-
stered up by reluctant individuals, is beneficial to the whole 
group. This may be true in the usual religious serviee. It 
is certainly not true In a Friends Meeting. Not only does a 
successful Meeting require the individual to meditate and to 
expend mental effort, but It requires the individual', neigh-
bor to do the same and it requires every other individual in 
the group to do the same. Failure by sonic persons to ex-
pend this mental effort in serious meditation makes a spirit-
ual experience in Meeting infinitely harder, if not impossible. 

The last possible reason is that compulaory attendance 
is necessary to preserve the traditions of the College. To ad-
mit this is to admit defeat in the College's educational policy. 
The Quaker spirit should be so strong on the Campus that 
compulsion become. urineceesary. I know from personal ex-
perience that if the spirit of the Friends dominates an edu-
cation] institution, attendance at Meeting will be very sat-
isfactory. 

I should likecie make one positive suggestion. I think 
that an attempt slimed be made to bring the ideals of the 
Society of Friends nearer to the students, be it through lec-
tures, discussions or any other means. I am convinced that 
these ideals posses enough vitality to electrify the students 
and therefore make their stay at Haverford a real religions 
experience_ 

it appear. to me that such a system is much more de-
sirehis than eozapaleary stbusdance at Meeting, which le at 
Mat a negative miutbse. 

Ton yew slaostely. 
IreLVM L burnmst, '47  

Crow's Nest 
Dou't you know that thkre is 

a war on? Sure, we know 
there's a war on. Soldiers 
fight, workers work, and we 
accelerate. Look at the eight 
o'clock classes, for instance, 
people actually sign up for 
those courses nowadays. 

In fact, eight o'clock is the 
only time you're sure of having 
a teacher with a voice. Any 
other time may be just after 
an Array class. A civilian sits 
in the back of the room be-
cause he wants to sleep, and 
it doesn't really matter whether 
or not the lecture reaches him; 
but a G. I. site in the back row 
because 100 or no of his bud-
dies are ahead of him in the 
alphabet, and, therefore, the 
little man at the front of the 
room either has to cup his 
hands or yell for an hour. 

But the yelling isn't always 
one-aided. Within about a 
mile of Sharplees at practical-
ly any time of day, you can 
hear the men of the Italian 
ASTP unit giving "back, - In 
slightly Genoese accents, as 
good as they get from DT. 
CaseLli. 

Then lately a modified form 
of yelling has been issuing 
forth from Roberta Hall in the 
evening as several bosomy 
P. M.'s, built more for comfort 
than for speed, cavort to the 
pleasant little tunes of Pet. 
Morty Lippman. And, of 
course, there is the continual 
hen-two-three-hot which when 
accompanied by four men 
swinging smartly around the 
corner rather reminds. one of a 
locomotive whistle on a hand-
car. 

But even if it weren't for the 
presence of the ever-present 
Army, Haverford would still 
have a great many gentle and 
a few not so gentle reminders 
of the war.. There are the one-
course. trays, the one-sided 
Meetings and a few one-track-
ed collection speokeka lent we 
forget ouch things as the smut-
power shortage. But there are 
also such things as the pos-
sible failure of the honor 
system which should warn an 
that, as well aa creating Its 
obvious bad effects, the war is 
making certain insidious en-
croachments against ideals 
which should theoretically be 
independent of war and peace. 

W. S. • 

R.S. Vogt Returns 

To Assist Wills 
Roy S. Vogt, '42, has arrived 

at Haverferd, and will act from 
now on as assistant to Mr. 
Wills, the admielistration has 
announced. His exact duties 
have not as yet been de-
termined. 

Mr. Vogt entered Haverford 
in 1937 and during  the four 
years preceding his graduation 
proved himself outstanding 
both scholastically and in his 
extra-curricular activities. He 
was News Editor of the NEWS. 
a member of the Junior Varsity 
Soccer team, manager of the 
Track team, • member of 
Founder. Club and Phi Beta 
Kappa, and president of his 
class for several terms. lie 
graduated from Haverford with 
highest honour in History, and 
received his A. B. In 1941. 

Before corning here, Er. Vogt 
worked as producticm manager 
in an aircraft factory In Des 
Moines, Iowa. and San Demo. 
Californ ia.  

ITALIAN FILM COMING 
The Italian sound film Don 

Brea will be shown in the 
Union at eight • o'clock next 
Thursday, February 10. It ear-
ries English sub-Utles and de-
scribe. the life and work of the 
greet nineteenth °eatery edu-
eator, aorta) reformer, founder 
of the Silesian Order, and saint 
The photography Ss notable far 
emphasis upon the beautiful 
Piedmonts** assay d %with 
Italy. MN piston i. *mit fa' 

Anks ay Lawlor ims. 
awl% MI mbree, use 
Is moos. ele  
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Have a Coca-Cola = Let's be friendly 
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Managers Plan 
Foi Establishing 
Pension System 

College Employees 

Will. Get Allowance 

After They Retire 

At its regular meeting on 
January 2], the Board of Man-
agent of Haverford College ap-
proved in principle the estab-
lishment of a pension eyetem 
for non-faculty employees, and 
requested the Chairman of the 
Board (Mores E. (cede) to ap-
point a committee to prepare 
a definite plan for the Con-
sideration of the Board of 
Malingers. 

Committee Estimates Coat 
Preliminary estimate., al-

ready made, indicate that the 
establishment of this pension 
system, if developed to take 
care of those airmaily approach-
Frig retirement age, would add 
a charge of approximately 310.-
000 per annum to the College 
budget. 

to spite of the heavy cost in-
'eyed, the establishment of a 
contributory pension scheme 
covering all College employee 
other than those engaged in 
teaching, has been strongly 
urged by President Morley. All 
regular faculty members, with 
the grade of Assistant Profes-
sor and up, are already mese 
pulsonly enrolled in a similar 
contributery pension plan up-
crated by Teachers inenrance 
and Annunity Association. 

Problems To Re Coesidered 
The preemie] to extend con-

tributory Remise's, to the non-
faculty employees had previ-
ously been approved in princi-
ple by the Finance Committee 
of the Board of Managers and 
submitted by it to the Execu-
tive Committee of the Board of 
Managers as a policy matter. 
At a meeting held on January 
18 the Executive Committee in-
dorsed the proposal and the ac-
tion taken by the full Board on 
Friday was in confirmation of 
this indorsement. 

Among the numerous prob-
lem.. which meet be consider-
ed by the Committee to be ap-
pointed by Mr. Leeds in that of 
whether --er not the proposed 
pension system should be Com-
pulsory; what period of em-
ployment should elapse before 
it becomea effective for the in-
dividual; and to Avhet extent 
back paymenta elsould be made 
in respect to those wftn base 
for some yeere been oft the 
College roMe 

Arnett Is Elected 
Sophomore Head 

John H. Arnett wait elected 
president of the Sophomore 
Chas at a meeting of the third 
and fourth ihren men held in 
the Contemn" Room last Thurs-
day evening. Albert Same-
Brown was elected Vlee-Prer-
dent, and David Johnson: wed 
William Armeeley were elected 
to the emcee of secretary and 
treasurer, respect:1 vely. 

Arnett, web graduated from 
Ceennentown Friends School le i  
1942., socceeda Howard F.Rwn.n..1 
ley {who is leaving for the 
Army), under whom he *erred! 
lent term in the capacity ef t  
Vice-Prete:tem_ B u a h-Braern,: 
who also greduated from Ger-
oseneown Friends, attended 
Dose Serino College and Tem-
ple Uaiversity before meshes Is 
Heerlen& 

Ansley, who aleenhill Cen-
tral Mgt Scheid la now-
oda, was lesttermea r mime 
WA Pile He le Seer 

taishelhal sad to a surer 
Or geom. Ceradelso for the 
alma* sea. Seheass. aka la 

larirt= 
ie 

WIRY-WBMC 

Program 
(an0 kliorreleel 

.TUESDAT Mb) : 
8.10-10:00 C1-040.1,41. MASC. 

IVICDTtnisnAy 111061.: 
00 OpAlter of Iftmt/ott 

WBMC. Speerbee by 
Prerldeet McBride, of 
kirl'n Mawr College, and 
by the free-Meet and 
lest prmidenta el the 

Radio Club 
0:15 emceed Muer. 
MA Le JAM MM. 

Mite BITA MO Campus 
News. 

10,15 Dramatic Feature. 
TX r ZAMA Y tlnkll 
01S• Cltanlonl. Xneln 

00- IMOD Istieniathistal Boon 
O ne5Dersieb. 
0, Is Frimch 
0.0e stern-inn 
a,.11 

10.00 Drama, "110,1 to 1100.-  

Prof Salvemons 
Lectures to ASTP 

Anti-Fascist Leader 

Spoke Monday Night 
Professor Gaetano Seiverehil, 

Haynie lecturer on the His-
toy of Italian Civilisetion at 
Harvard, Kane a lecture en-
titled, "Church sad Stets to 
Italy," to the ASTP 'Whin 
Language and Area student' 
and to the public in Roberta 
Hall an Monday evening, Feb. 
7. at 8:00 o'clock. 

After having received hie 
doctorate at the University of 
Florence and then having 
taught in the Italian public 
schools, he became Professor of 
Mediaeval and Modern Miter, 
successively at the Universi-
ties of Megan., Finn, and 
Florence. In 1919-21, be was a 
member of the Chamber of 
Deputies, and opposed Mus-
seine and Fascism from the 
outset. In 1925, Mileeelini 
challenged him to a dueL  Sial- 
vemini was arrested, but In 
1912 steeped to the United 
States, where he has taken 
American citizenship and has 
been one of the moat cenaistent-
ly vigorouss and outspoken ene-
mies' of the Fascist regime. 

He is politically enteclerioal 
and seitercionerchicaL se well ea 
being anti-Fasctst; his most 
recant book. "What To Do With 
Italy," written in collaboration 
with an exiled colleague, George 
La Plana, criticises the. Ameri-
can government for what the 
author considers en ill-advised 
policy of conciliation toward 
Feaciam, the Vatican, and the 
King: he believes that Itelyes 
next phase should be a nations) 
re pith] le, 

Station WHA 
Cirweeeet free Pap t 

foreign-language studente, con 
sista of fifteen-minute informal 
talks in Spanish, French, Ger-
men, and Italian by members 
of the faculty. 

Other regular features are a 

=LT:earn Soap Opera, 
t on Wednesday nights; 

a radio play every other Thurs-
day; weekly news reviews; and 
quiz programs on alternate 
Monday evenings, in which 
Bryn Mawr students and Rae-
erfern Army men compete for 
free tickets to the Sevilla and 
Suburban Theatres. 

Beemleast Duly To Campus. 
Programs are broadcast en 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
end Thursday evenings from 
0:30 to 1030 P. M. do a he-
queney of bee kilocycle'. They 
are transmitted to the college 
dormitories through the elm-
tecal systems and art not heard 
outside the Haverford end Bryn 
Meer campus.. A leased tele-
phone line connects the two 
eampuste. 

The Radio Chub extends an 
open invitation to all Haver-
fordrana, both Meehan' and 
Army stheents, to visit the 
Oxidic and to participate in the 
setlelties of the drib. Men la-
cesainad In announcing or pile 

eo programs are asked to 
sea Tem Condense; theme Meer. 
▪ attleVanleeeld Nee Trask 

Asti la 
Meat! ma Came 

Ohl Reports Lag 
In 1944 Receipts 
For Alumni Plan 

Association Needs 

Funds to Continue 

Minimum Activities 

After an initial spurt, the re-
turns on the All-lieverford 
Ken for 1943-44 have begun to 
lag behind those of 1942-411, ac-
cording to Raymond T. Ohl, 
Executive Secretary of the 
Alumni Association. 

The receipts for the first few 
weekks compared very favorably 
with the receipts for a similar 
period last year, but owing, 
perhaps, to the lack of a regu-
lar foothill season with the ate 
tendent interest aroused by a 
"big game" the number of 
members he, since shown a de-
Crease. 

Wider eupport Needed 
The comparative figures tell 

the story. For a similar num-
ber of weeks Bitten the annual 
appeal went out they are: Total 
subscribers. 1942-43, 3$7, as 
compared with 126 for this 
year. Total secetees to date, 
1942-43, $8,400, as compared 
with 12,600 to date for 1913-44. 

The Alumni Association has 
already pared Its budget for 
the current fecal year below 
the figures for last year. The 
'Association has a certain mini-
mum of continuing expenses 
and financed obligationa In-
curred in the maintenance of 
its Mikes and in support of 
Haverford /retiredes such as 
the NEWS, the Review, the 
Cap and Bells Club, etc. To 
meet this minimum the Aeso-
elation must have a more ex-

-Cm:sive support than it has thus 
far received. 

c4lumni Wotesji 
1940 

Lt (ig) Charlet, X. Peters, 
of Lansdowne, *sea recently 
married to Miss Claire Hunter, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard W. Hunter, of Rose-
mont, in St. Thomas' Church, 
Rosemont. 

1342 
CpL James P. Magill, Zed. 

is at present in the Sixth month 
of a nine remelt.' ASTP course 
in Spanish. His address is: 
Co. A, Room 21B, SCSU, 1189, 
St. Merye Rail, Boston Col-
lege, Chestnut Hill 67, Mass. 

The new address of T. Lloyd 
Cadbury is C. P. He  Camp No. 
76, Glendora, Calif. He was 
married on December 19, 1943. 
to Ruth Prances Lehr in Lon 
Angeles, Calif. 

le Peel Sewer I. stationed 
at Duprey Proving Ground in 
Toelle, Utah. 

1943 
William H. Woodward is in 

Cleveland designing airplane 
engines and has made several 
improvements in design which 
have been accepted. 

Ex-19413 
Anson B. Haugh loin, who has 

just finished the course at Radio 
Material School at Treasure 
Island. San Francesco Ray is 
now studying, Radar at M. 1 T. 

1544 
H. Royer Smith, Jr, received 

his commission as Ensign, IL S. 
N, R., from the Reserve Class 
at the U. S.•Naval Academy 
recently, and is now stationed 
at the Diesel School at Penn 
State College. His address is: 
80 Nettles- Lion Inn, State COI-
lege, P.. 

Ex-1945 
Aviation Cad et Carl F. 

Schmidt, Jr., has just reported 
for duty at the Big Spring 
Bombardier School. where he 
will begin his training as a 
bombardier. it wait announced 
by- Colonel Robert W. Warren. 
commandant of the school. 

Eastman, Dillon & Co. 
Member Row Yore Smelt Meese. 

vestments 

Jones Graduates 
First in Section 

Arthur Jones, exe415, is at 
present a Navy physical in-
structor at Quoddy Village, Me. 
In a 'letter to Coach Haddleten, 
he praises the set-up and says 
that the men live in small cot-
tages much like those at a 
typical summer resort. 

Jones graduated from the 
Naval Training Station . at 
Bainbridge, Maryland, with the 
highest average in his eection. 
He was required to take 27 
examinations covering s tic 
widely diversified fields, as 
swimming, boxing, wrestling, 
news analysis, bayonet teach-
ing, physiology and anatomy, 
recruit training, character and 
peke, etc. 

Jones is now a Specialist, 
aecend rhea, and is camp li-
brarian. He is also helping to 
instruct In basketball, weight 
lifting, ice-abating, etc. He es-
peethete be at Quoddy for some 
time, bat will be transferred 
into physical conditioning in a 
few months when the camp 
'requires a civil service li-
brarian. Hie address is: Ken-
dall Hall, Station Force, Quoddy 
Village, Maine. 

Nese Freshmen 
Coallward /ram Pqr I 

In addition to these men, the 
following day-students a re 
[darting courses as Freshmen: 
Murray F. Freemen, of Mer-
lon, Pa; George H. Hofer, II, 
of Philadelphia, Pa; Arthur H. 
Stimates, of Ardmore, Pa.; and 
Richard A. Walker, of Mal-
vern, Pa. These men will com-
mute to college from, their 
homes. 

To give them en iesight into 
college life at the start, the 
new Freshmen will meet with 
the Customs Committee this 
weekeeThe Customs Committee 
for this term Conaistn of: Toby 
Lehmann, chairman; Vernon 
Root, Frank Kennedy, Don Mac-
Neill, Bill Annesley and Dick 
Taylor. 

Gikc 
In a Normal Year 

90 Gradastm Reiter 40 College' 
Bread Makatea Cement .ad 

Mom. Mbee'  
School Lit.. Mame. 

1%., wed 011ie km Um Am. 
deem; meger eemeleteme Ihme 
toted Om Apsymeel al Me KAI 
Careful, Dimytmgmethm rmremie. 
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Subscribe. To Get "Review" 
Alumni should note that this 

year all streecribers to the All-
Haverford Plan, whether resi-
dent or eon-resident, will re 
mere, in addition to the NEWS, 
The Haverford Review, 

Vol. III, No. I, of the Re-
view is now in press and will 
shortly be mailed to sub- 
scribers. 225 ft Fit ark St. Phila- Pe 
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Baum all played high school 
ball, and Effinger played for bits 
Light House Boys' Club. 

Wee Leads Scoriae 

The scoring leaden of the 
club are Al Moss, with 144 
points in eight games; La 
Pointe, with 66 in eight gams.; 
and carrell, with 63 points la 
seven VIM/M. 

The A. S. T. U. rolled up 
their highest score, 84-45, 
against S. K. F., Lansdale Divi-
sion, and had their toughest 
fight against the Haverferd 
College Varsity, which they 
were able to nose out, 46-44. 

On February 9, the A. S. T. U. 
will meet the PM's in a battle 
which will decide who ea 
campus champion. are. 

INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS 
Life 	Property 	LI a bill ty 

J. B. Lottgaere 
435 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

WHEN YOU SELECT A PRECIOUS GEM 

that is to be the symbol of your love and devotion, be sure that it is 
worthy of the message it is to bear. Its beauty will remain unchanged 

down through the years, and Its brilliancy and color will continue to re-

flect the wisdom of your choice. 

1 RED 1 COOPER 
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ASTU Boasts Only Undefeated 
Basketball Squad on Campus 

BT HAKAY F. MANSECA 

ASTU Defeats 
College Varsity 
By 46 - 44-Score 

Fords Lead at Half, 
But Soldiers Rally; 
LaPointe, Moss Star 
It was strictly a Haverford 

affair last Tuesday evening on 
the local court, when the bas-
ketball team representing the 
ASTU situated on campus nosed 
out the Varsity squad, 40-44, in 
one of the wildest games seen 
hereabouts in a long while_ The 
Scarlet and Black led 27-22 at 
halftime, but the Army team, 
paced by La Pointe and Moss, 
outscored the Fords, 10 to 5, in 
the final period to gain the win. 
The scoring in the game vas 
remarkably even I y divided; 
Ralph LaPointe and Al Moss 
each had 13 points for the win-
ners, while George Montgomery 
and Jim Wright tallied L2 
apiece for the Hornets; Frank 
Kennedy checked in with 9. 

Montgomery started the scar-
ing with a long one-handed 
.wisher from the side, and after 
Moss had made good on a foul 
shot, the Fords poured it on by 
virtue of three twin-pointers by 
Wright and one by Kennedy to 
assume a 10.1 advantage. But 
then the ASTU came to life. 
Moss caged a lay-up and Bar-
ringer two long ehota within a 
minute, while for the Scarlet 
and Black only Monty could 
find the hoop with a tip-in and 
a foul to give the Hornets a 
12-7 lead at the Quarter. 

Moss finally found the range 
in the second quarter, and, to-
gether with Barringer and Car-
roll, gradually whittled down 
the Fords' lead. But at Eas 
stage in the game, Estey"me 
to life and swished a one-hand-
er from about fifteen feet out, 
Kennedy stored on a fast-break 
lay-up and a tap-in, and Wright 
looped in two beautiful posit 
abate. This spree of Haver-
ford points was interrupted. 
only by Lareinte's lay-up and 
foul and LeFevre's two push 
shots. Near the end of the half 
Montgomery came through with 
his specialty, an over-tbe-head 
pivot from the side, and a few 
seconds later finiahed up the 
scoring with • feel shot. The 
score at the half stood, 21-22. 
advantage Haverford. 

The bell game turned into 
something of a farce in the 
third and fourth quarters, due 
in part to some officiating which 
has decidedly open to question. 
Numermus fouls were called, 
and tffe shooting was lacka-
daisical and ragged on both 

Basketball Schedule 
Pebreary 

8 Delaware 	home 
12 Lafayette 	away 
15 LaSalle College 	home 
18 West Chester State 

Teachers 	home 
22 Rider College 	away 
24 Phila. Marine 

Depot 	 home 
28 Johns Hopkins 	home 
29 Delaware 	 away 

Marsh 
1 Lafayette 	home 

sides. Through the efforts o 
Moss, Rubenstein, and LaPointe. 
he ASTU drew closer and 
loser to a tie, and only the ex-
ellent shooting of Johnson and 

Este),  kept the Fords in the van. 
Then came the chaotic fourth 
quarter, in which the ASTU 
drew up even and went on to 
win the ball gem.. Muth of 
the Scarlet and Black's effec-
tiveness went with Jimmy 
Wright, when in a heated scrim-
mage under liarerford'e tbs4kteil 
the hard-fighting guard 
his ankle badly and had to re-
tire from the game. Mont 
gomery, too, wearying from the 
beating he had received under 
both backboards, was not his 
usual self. Thus in this period 
the way was laid open for the 
soldiers, and with Koss and 
LaPointe leading the way, the 
ASTU tied It up at 44 and went 
on to win. 

Box Score 
41.4. 

LA SALLE 
G. 

Maguire. forward . 1 
Chialastri, forward 3 
Berkowite, forward.. 0 
Gallagher, forward.... 0 
Chine, center ..-........ 8 
Santry, guard ...... 	6 
Walters, guard 	 8 
Kltaen, guard   1 

Totals . 	 24

- 

	0 64 
HAVERFORD 

G. 
Kennedy, forward 
Clayton, forward 	 0 
Johnson, forward 	 2 
Montgomery, center 	10 
Estey, guard 	 I 
Wright, guard 	 1 

To tale . 	 10 	

- 

10 42 

coon. Peeper...! 
Sicardlas Racal for 
Sawa and 0trla 

Haverford Five 
Bows to LaSalle 
College, 56 - 42 

Montgomery Gains 
26 Points to Bring 
Season Total to 136 
Playing their second game of 

the new semester last Friday 
night, the Scarlet and Black 
bowed to a fast moving LaSalle 
College quintet to the count of 
68-42. Montgomery, after 
spending the opening minutes 
of the game lining up his 
sights, finally found the range 
to finish with the individual 
scoring honors with 28 points. 
This give■ him a total average 
of 22.8 points per game. Walt-
ers, of the home team, was sec-
ond high with 10 points. 

Fords Lead at Half 
Montgomery opened the scor-

ing with a foul shot in the first 
two minutes. Clone, of LaSalle, 
followed up shortly with a field 
goal, and soon after, Kennedy 
tied the count with another 
foul. The lead then alternated 
until the middle of the half 
when it stood at 18 all. LaSalle 
went ahead with two field goals 
by Maguire and Welters, but 
Wright, Este; and Montgomery 
combined forces to take the lead 
once again at 22-17. Santry 
then scored on a set shot and 
Chialaztri, fouled on a iayup, 
balanced the scale at 22 all. 
Montgomery collected on two 
pivot shots and a foul, and 
Santry, with two field goals, 
finished the half with the Fords 
on the top side of a 27-24 
score. 

Walters Pans LaSalle 
Haverford held their lead for 

the first few minutes of the 
second half, but after Santry, 
Clone and Walters evened up 
the balance at 92 all, it was 
LaSalle's game from there on 
In. Montgomery. Kennedy and 
Wright scored intermittently 
throughout the period, but the 
Explorers, paced by Walton, 
built up a comfortable had, 
which they maintained to the 
finish. The final score was Hav-
erford 42, LaSalle 68. 

In normal times Iiinerford 
College supports only one bas-
ketball team. This year it has 
three: The Collage Varsher, the 
PM's, and the A. S .1'. U. Of 
these three the A. S. T. U. team 
alone remains undefeated. In 
eight games ft has scored a 
total of 463 points to its op-
ponents' 315. 

Effinger Is Omni 

Much of the credit for this 
a:Access belongs to Pet. Jerry 
Effinger. Jerry is coach and 
manager of the team, and in 
addition has played creditably 
as a substitute in every game. 
Five of the A. S. T. U. players 
have had previous college bee-
ketball experience. Ralph Ls 
Points played for the University 
of Vermont; Hank La Fevre 
Played for Ripon College, Wis-
consin; Ruby Rubenstein for 
Brooklyn College; Charles Car-
roll, a former high school bas-
ketball coach, for the Univer-
sity of Tennessee, and Bill Bar-
ringer played fresh beaketball 
at Cornell College, Iowa. Al 
Moss, Bill Smith, and Willy 
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